[Reflection on the exfoliation of the tunic albuginea after the low-temperature plasma operation].
To discuss the potential problems caused by the exfoliation of the tunic albuginea after the low-temperature plasma operation. To observe the occurrence of the tunic albuginea, exfolliating time, wound healing and its complications by following the patients received the low-temperature plasma operation from November in 2012 through June in 2013 (including 116 cases of tonsillectomy, 98 cases of adenoidectomy, 255 cases of the ablation of the inferior turbinate,8 cases of the ablation of the cyst of epiglottis, and 4 cases of the ablation of the tumor of larynx) together with reviewing the relevant literatures. The tunic albuginea exfolliated about two weeks after tonsillectomy, bleeding was found in 3 cases, one of which was related with inappropriate eating; the exfoliation about two or three weeks after adenoidectomy, without the occurrence of the narrow nostril and pharyngeal cavity adhesion; about four weeks after the ablation of the cyst of epiglottis, bleeding was found in 1 case; about three or four weeks after the ablation of the inferior turbinate, massive bleeding was found in one case after two months; and the ablation of the tumor of larynx, one with severe atypical hyperplasia and carcinoma in situ, the theunic albuginea did not completely exfoliate four moths after the surgery and new creatures could be found, the wound looked smooth and healed well nine moths after the surgery. The full exfoliation occur four months after the surgery for one with the neurilemmoma in the left laryngeal ventricle and the new creatures could also be found. It exfoliated eighth days after the surgry for one patient with left subglottic epitheliaoid heman-gio endothelioma and it did not recur even six months after the surgery. Another one with the cyst of the left plica aryepiglottica failed to be followed. The first three patients did not suffer from such complications as bleeding, endogenous in trachea, etc. Low-temperature plasma surgery has obvious advantages, but the potential problems caused by the surgery need to be taken in accounted, especially the exfoliating time of the tunia albuginea is different after the ablation of the tumor of larynx, which is inconsistent with what the literatures reported, it could partially due to the action time of low-temperature plasma surgery with surrounding tissues.